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Maureen V. Clark 
Uni~ersity of Edinbur~h 
In A LinS,111stic Study of the English Verb, Palmer (1965) 
. observes that 11there are some verbs that a.re commonly not used in 
the progressive form at all, even where they seem to indicate 
duration". Whilst claiming that for these verbs the non-.progressiYe 
form-is "the norm", he recognises that in certain circu.msta.nce!i the 
progressive forms can be used. Palmer subdivides this class of 
verbs into 11ririvate" verbs and verbs "of' state". In claiming that
11The reason why these do not normally occur with the prog:ressive 
is dit'ferent for each sub-class", Palmer ia saying that the reasons 
ar~ semantic ones. The classes that he is settin~ up are, in fact, 
semnntic classes. 
In Stative Veros and AdJectiv~s, however, Lakoff {1966) took a 
very different approach. In his analysis there is a syntactic 
feature [[±stative] .rhich verbs and adjectives have in common, 
verbs being mostly [-stative], and adjectives being mostly [+stative]. 
While considering stativity e. syntactic phenomenon, Lak.of.f recognises 
that uThe grammatical distinction ••. pa.rtially reflects a semantic 
distinction'', 
In this paper, I shall argue that it is :wrong to have a stative/ 
non-stative distinction in the syntax, thri.t such a distir1ction should 
be confined to the semantics, and that at lee.st pa.rt or its syntactic 
function ca.~ be adequately handled in terms of case p,rmninar. 
It s~ems to ~e wrong to label a verb·a8 [±stativeJ and then say 
that because it is labelled inn certain way it.cannot occur in 
certain constructions. (Incidentally-, it seems somewhat circular 
to argue that a verb has a certain feature bec~use it. cannot occur 
in certain constructions, and then to explain such non-occurrences 
by the presence of this feature.) FirstLy, we are left in a ~ua.ndary 
when a vero the..t is marked [+stative] does appear in the progressive, 
imperatfve, etc.: how do we explain such an occurrence in a theory 
that claims that the verb is inherently syntactically stative'! 
Secondly, we fail to explain why a verb may occur in certain con-
structions vhen it h~s one meaning, but not when it has a different, 
but reln.ted mea.ni.ne;. Thirdly, Lakoff himself'admitted that there 
o.re exne-ptions tc the semantic e.lly acti-ve isyntactica.11:r non-stative 
correspondence: he points out that all of the exceptions are 
semantically non-active and syntactically non-stative. There are 
t,.ro clauses of exceptions: (a.) re.ma.in~ st~, ke~, (b) 
sta.m1, huddle, squat. 
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Lakoff' s first test for a stative verb is that it should re,ject, 
the command imperative. It is obitious that a verb that· cannot have 
an Agentive in its case fra.me cannot take the command impera~ive 
construction. Let us consider the verb smeil--in Lakoff's analysis 
[+stative]. I would claim that smell has (at least) two case· frames: 
+f E O] and +[ A O}, These different case frames. e.ccount for the 
difference between {l) and (2): 
(1) I smelled onions, but I couldn't think where the 
smell was coming from. 
(2) I smelled the rose and nearly pricked my nose in 
the process~ 
Only in (2} has an action been performed. It is only when smell has 
· the case :frame +[_.A .OJ that it can take a command imperatiVC:-Thus: 
(3) *Smell onions! 
( l~ ) Smell the rose ! 
In Lnkoff's theory, smel~ would be marked as [+stative] o.nd (4) would 
have to be marked as some kind of exceptional usage. In the case 
grrunrnar analysis suggested aboye, however~ no such problems arise, 
and we he.ve explained why it is that when slllell means one thing it 
can take the command imperative but in its othe.r meaning it cannot, 
Just as the command imperative requires the presence of an 
Agentive, so do Lakoff 1 s constructions with persuad~/rernind, f<?,E 
someone•s sake and. manner adverbials like caref'ully, reluctantly, 
masterfully and enthu§l_a.stically. We ma.y note :i.n passing that the 
Agentive NP need only be Animate and need not be Hume.n . 
(5) 	 I persuaded the :t;rightened dog to come out of its 
hiding ple.ce, 
i 
(6) '.I.'he monkey enthusiastically. e.te the expensive orchid.· 
Other tests that Lakoff uses o.re What I did was .•. , ••• do so ••• , 
and ~ •. instead of.... The first of these tests whether a verb is 
semantically active, do so is now accented as P,enerally problematic, 
and I fail to find any regularity using instead of as a test. That 
the tests do not do ~hat Lakoff claims that they do is sho·wn by. (7)-
(9): 
(7) 	 What Spiro did was imply tha.t students are trouble-
makers. 
(8) I doubt John's vord, and Peter does so too. 
(9) 	 The article presupposed his guilt) instead of 
reserving judgment until all the evidence 
had come to light. 
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Perhaps the most problematic test of all is the progresstve. 
There.is, apart from any other difficulties, great dialectal differ-
entiation as to·which verbs.can take the :rirogr~ssive, My Border 
Scots dialect, for instance, permits (10) s.nd (H): 
(10) I'm needing a new pair of shoer.. 
(11) I'm thinking that I'll go tomorrow. 
both of which are impossible for a. spea.lter of Southern English. 
Given the dif'ficulties, is there amithing we ce.n mea.ninp;fully sa.y 
O:bout the·occur:rence and non-occurrence of the p]'.'.esent pro1;ressive 
form in English prefl!rably 9bviating the need for a syntactic feature 
stative? . . . 
Of thoDe verbs which Lakoff classes as stative, the followinF- cnn 
never in my dialect occur iri the progressive form: know, desire; doubt. 
under~tand' perceive' believe, comprehend' preclude· and seem:-·or-·-.--
these verbs,-the first seven take a subject NP in the Expcriencer 
case, preclude takes an Instrumental ns sub.ject, and seem takes a.s 
subject either a pronominal copy of a sentence do.~inated by an 
Objective node or else an NP which has been raised out of the lower 
sentence. It seems to me significant that in none of these cases 
can the verb take an Agentive. 
There a.re some cases.where, as with the command impi:!rative, we 
can explain the occurrence or non-occurrence of the progressive w:ith 
the same verb by its case frame,· 'l'he verb smell, to use it once a.gain 
as an ex~ple, can occur in the progressive when· there is ari Agentive 
i'IP present, but not when there is an Experiencer NP present (we rna,v 
note in passing'ths.t it is not possil.lle to have both an Ap;cntive and 
an Experienccr in the same sentence with smell_. ) Thus: 
(12) *I wn smelling somethinv. delicious. 
(13) I wit smelling m.Y lillcle's prize tea rose. 
'l'he verb taste occurs vith the srune cases as smell. We ma.y 
note that the pairs· hear/listen to, see/look at and (more problemati-
cally) feel/touch may be considered as~ in a sense, the swne verb, 
the two different forms of ea.ch directly paralleling the two different 
usages of taste and smell. In each case the first of the pair has 
the frame +[ E O] and th·e seconc! +[_A 0). Boyd and Thorne (1969) 
suggest tha.t with verbs like ~ and hear, can acts as the marker of 
progressive aspect. Thus: 
(14) I can see the blackboard. 
Quirk (1970) found o. tendency on the part of people repeating 
sentences contnining these verbs to.insert can where it had not in 
fact ~ppenred ori~inally. Quirk':;; explanation is that 11 the, modality 
in I can smell it seems to be a wny of enabling the speaker to 
disclaim that be ls choosin~ to s:mell it". Yet it seems to me 
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doubtful that it is modality that is here involved. Why it is the 
form CBJl. that is thus used I do not know, but it does seem as if we 
feel some need to express the idea of the progressive without 
confusion with sentences like (13). Perhaps this need is felt 
because we tend to use see and hear in the simple present with 
frequentative meaning: -- -~-
(15) I see the castle every day on my way to the bus stop. 
{16) l often hear the Na.tiono.l Anthem before turning off 
the T.V. set. 
I would clnim that in both of the above the subject NP is still in 
Experiencer. 
The verb~ also has the possibility of occurring with or 
without an Agentive, Once again, it is when imply does not huve an 
Agentive present that it rejects the progressive fol"Ill, and when there 
is an Agentive that it ca.n take the progressive. Thus: 
(17) T'nis evidence implies that he is guilty. 
(18) *This evidence is implying that he is guilty. 
(19) The prosecutor is implying that he is guilty. 
Appear has many problems which I cannot go into here, but it too 
gives some support to a theory connecting the occurrence of the 
progressive with the Agentive case. It can take an Objective case 
dominating a sentence (which woUld ultimately p,ive (20)) or rui 
Agentive. with a. Locative etc. ( as in (21)). 
(20} John appears rich. 
(21) John is appearing in the rilay tonight. 
Again, note the ungra.mmetica.lity of (22) where there is no Agentive 
present. 
(22) *John is appearing rich. 
We find that exactly the same thing happens with sound. In 
(23) there is an Agentive and a.n Objective, and in (24) there is an 
Objective dominating a sentence: 
{23) The doctor is sounding Fred I s chest. 
(21{) Paris sounds a. lovely city. 
{~5) *Paris is sounding a lovely city. 
Commenting on a paper given at the LSA summer meeting 1970, Greg 
Lee suggested that while it might be the case that absence of the 
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of the progressive construct,ion impli~d al:lse:nce of' an Agentive~ it 
was hot tpe qe,sl;! that e.bsenceof ah Agentive implied a'bsen~e of 
.the progressive. He then .cited weather ·expresstons like.: 
(26) It is raining. 
(27) It is snowing. 
and has since in conversation mentioned (28) as. another example in 
~uppo:rt pf his claim: 
(28) lie is sleeping. 
At first glani:e ~ the evidence or the weather expressions t1:pr1ear,s 
·.$trong: one wou.lil not expect there to·,be an .l!,geritive present. On 
the other !land, let us eotja id.er _{ 29 ) and (30) f 
(29} 'l'he T,)etunis.s were destroyed by rain. 
(30) The petuni~s were destro::red with rain. 
In a lecture to his syntwc s emina.r at Ollio State University on 
Jun.e 30, 1970, F;illmore suggested thit (29) has the Objective and 
Instrumental cases :present, and that· '(,30) ha.$ a.n Agentive; Objective 
-and 	tnstrumente.1.· This analysis is suggested by the prepositions: 
El_ma.:rking e.n f:IP which ~ai;.; been downgraded by the passive transfor-
mation,. and with rnB.l"king an Instrumental ltP which hl!.S not been so 
downgraded. Th~re is obvious difficulty in :finning an active sentence 
corresponding tt;i (30). Se~·~. for exrunple, the ungr~atieaiity of (31): 
( 31) *John destroyed the, petunins wi t,h rain. 
The only p6.ssibility would seem tq be something like (32), 
( 32) God dostroyed the petunias ·with rain. 
~nere is other evidenc~ that suggests that there is an Agentive  
somewhere in sentences with weather verbs. Firstly, ve have  
sentenc.es · like (33) : ·  
(33) It's getting ready to rain. 
Secondly~ we find the praginetic modal!.!.!! with weather v~rbs; 
{ 34) It ,juat will not stop .raininp;. 
Thirdly, it is p'ossible to find imperatives: 
{35). Stop raining, won't you! 
Weather verbs are undeniably a pro9lem, and l do not fee1 competent  
to giv~ a. fuller analysis of them, but it does seem as if there is  
an teentive somewhere in their structure. 
It seems that frequently, instead of considering a sentence 
as ungra..'l"/l.!!latical, we assign an extraordinary reading or analysis to 
some part or it, Let us take (36) as a.n example: 
(36) 	 Last night I began to t..now the M$We?- to that 
problem. 
We vould not normally expect a semantically non-active verb to 
follo~ b$!_~. In (36), however, it is not as n semantically non-
active verb that we interpret know: rather we reanalyse it as a 
•developmental I verb, more or less equiv"alent, I think, to learn, 
'1'hus in (36) ~ takes an Agentive subject. I would suggest-fi; 
passing that when we do want to express the onset of a state, we 
do it as in {37): 
{37) Le.st 	night I first knew the answer to tha.t problem. 
Of those verbs that La.koCt' classes as stative, I can use the 
following vith dErtelopmental meaning as in {38): like, appreciate t 
doubt, ~," hate, ~~ hol!_e a.nd !.,US_l?ect. 
(38) I 1m liking it here more and more. 
I do not think that it is necessarily the case that for these verbs 
to oe used with this developmental meaning there must be: s.n Agentive 
present, 
'l'hat we cannot say that a. progressive always requires the presence 
of a.n Agentive is shown too by the other example that Greg Lee gave: 
the verb sleep. We ma.y note the dirference between the verbs,==~ 
and as in the following: 
(39) John 	is asleep. 
(40) John 	is sleeping. 
( 41) John 	is ava.ke. 
(42) John 	is waking. 
I assume tha.t the subject UPs in (39)-(41) a.re Experiencers: I am 
not sure about (42)--possibly it is Agen.tive. We mo.y note that while 
indicates a change of state, sleep does not. 
In none of sentences (43)-(45T is the subject NP Agentive: 
(43) The lorry is standing by the parking lot. 
(44} John 	is sitting on the chaiae-longue. 
{45) 1ne saw is lying on the woodpile. 
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All of them, ho..i:everj have a verb which is semantically n6n.,-activE;?~ 
i.e. ~xpresses·a state, and express that this state is temporary. 
T'nis is in contrast. to (46)-(48): 
( 46) Nelson's statue stands in Trafalgar Square. 
(47) The queen sits on the.throne. 
(48) Bhetland lies to the·north of Orkney. 
where the state is considered as either continuous and perma.nent 
(as in (46) and {48}) or permanently habitual {as in (41)). 
Perhaps this use of th~ progressive form is tied up vith the 
fa9t that in l~nglish the simple present form (other than performatives) 
denotes frequenta.tive action if the verb is semantically active 
(this meaning often, but'riot necessarily, being reinforced by' an 
ad,verbial). Since the simple :form hes corite to have this function, 
it is not surprising that the progressive is used to denote one 
single action ,in the present. It appears that we cannot~ in English, 
express the repetition of a· state~ 
(49) John hits his ison every da,.v. 
( 50) *Peter rcs.embles his father ever., dny. 
'l'hus · for semantical:),y non-active ve·rbs, the simple rorm exp:t.'esses 
one occurrence of the state, which may have considerable duration, 
nnd th? progressiYe indicates tho.t the state is ternpora~,, 
In thfo_ paper I have tried to show that it is wrong to consider 
verbs as syntactically [±stative] since this commits us to marking 
many usngea as exceptions, and fails to account for why verbs take 
different constructions in difreront meanings. Lakoff':s tests f'or 
stative were examined and it vas seen that those which were et all 
regular could be accounte4 for by equating [-stative] with the presence 
of a.n Agentive sub,j ect HP, with the exception of the test of vhether 
or riot a verb could occur in the progressive form. It was ·round that 
those verbs which sometimes take nn Aientive can occur in the 
progressive when e.n Agentive is present, but may not occur when it 
is not. I have also suggested that when a sema.ntica.lJ.y non-active 
ve:r:b is understood 'developmentally 1 'it :may be used in the progressive 
~orm. It also seems that when ve wish to express the temporarines~ 
of n state expressed by a semantically non-active verb we use the 
progressive fdrm. 
'.i.'his paper is t of course, far from being a full study of the 
occurrence and :non-,-occurrence· of the progressive in J;;ne":lish, It 
say:.· nothinp:, for instance, almut the use of. the progressive with 
habitunl meaning, nor doe:G it consider the probiem or how we are in 
fa.ct to r;enerate the be + ins. form. whether o.s a hi,.,;her verb' as in 
Hqss (1967) ,,o~as a. locative, as in Anderson (1968), or by some other 
means, We rriB.Y rest assured, I feel sure, however, that in a. fuller 
explanation of tile pro~i"essive a syntactic feature stative will pl~· 
no part. '. . 
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